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Daisy mcmullan is Associate 
Director of young Masters Art prizePreview
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ShortliStED artiStS for cEramicS prizE
 

•       Amy Hughes
• Andrew Deem
• Angela speight
• Christabel Birbeck
• Claire partington
• Dana lazarus-Cass
• jane king
• jo taylor
• jongjin park
• kevin Callaghan
• Matt smith
• penny Byrne
• sun Ae kim
• tamsin van Essen
• Zemer peled

Young masters art prize 2014 
lloyds Club, london, 16 september-5 
December 2014, private View 17 
september 2014 (RsVp required); 
sphinx fine Art, kensington, london, 
14-31 october 2014, private View 14 
october 2014 (RsVp required)
Email/rSVp info@young-masters.co.uk
Web www.young-masters.co.uk

4 Claire partington – Microcusmus 
Marinus and poulpe Colossal, 
stoneware and wax, 2014, H60cm 
max. Courtesy the artist.

nEW cEramicS prizE
DaiSY mcmullan of younG MAstERs ARt 
pRiZE ExplAins tHE nEW AWARD foR ARtists 
WoRkinG WitH CERAMiCs, AnD tHE fiftEEn 
MAkERs sHoRtlistED foR 2014.
 

this year sees the launch of the young 
Masters Maylis Grand Ceramics prize. this 
new award is a satellite to the young Masters 
Art prize, which was founded by london-based 
American gallerist Cynthia Corbett in 2009 and 
is now in its third edition. young Masters is a 
not-for-profit initiative of the Cynthia Corbett 

Gallery and is dedicated to artists who respond to 
the past, either though technique, ideas, themes, 
media, or genre. 

young Masters has included ceramic work 
in all of its previous shows and this year the 
dedicated ceramics prize takes this interest 
further, encouraging artists to look at the heritage 
of ceramics in everything from German stoneware 
to japanese raku. the prize will be awarded to 
an artist who shows exceptional command of the 
medium of ceramics alongside an awareness of 
the art of the past and the heritage of ceramic 
craft. We are not looking for any one approach, 
but for any approach that takes the past and 
turns it into something new and innovative. As 
judge and curator preston fitzgerald explains, 
he is ‘looking for artists who use or reference 
ceramic traditions from the past and create  
something very much of today. perhaps the 

biggest names in ceramics today are Grayson 
perry and Edmund de Waal; their work has 
lifted the profile of ceramics arts from decorative 
arts to fine art, whilst referencing the past. 
Whether made of earthenware, stoneware, or 
porcelain, or using traditional wood-burning 
kilns or brand new 3D scanner technology, 
the work should reference a ceramic tradition. 
Hopefully through the prize we can find a 
ceramic artist who will lead ceramics forward 
as an art form.’

the shortlist of fifteen ceramic artists has 
been drawn from an international open call. 
their work will be shown in london in two 
exhibitions – one at lloyds Club and one at 
sphinx fine Art – between september and 
December 2014, alongside artists shortlisted for 
the young Masters Art prize. the exhibitions will 
be curated by Emily purser and Ravian van den 
Hil, who work together as R/E Collective. the 
winning artist will be announced in october, with 
a panel of three judges – Daniella Wells (director 
of Collect), preston fitzgerald (curator and 
collector), and Maylis Grand – to award the prize.

usA-based Chris Antemann will show in 
the exhibitions as a guest artist. Antemann 
works in porcelain and has an ongoing 
collaboration with Meissen Art Campus, 
Germany, creating unique works as well as 
limited editions under the brand Antemann 
Dreams. Her newest pieces of this collection 
will be exhibited for the first time at the young 
Masters Maylis Grand Ceramics prize 2014. 

the ceramics prize is the creation of the 
young Masters team in collaboration with 
james and Maylis Grand, who have generously 
funded the prize money of £1500. the Grands 
are avid collectors of ceramics and this prize is 
their way of supporting some amazing up and 
coming talent and creativity. in addition to the 
prize money, the winning artist will be shown 
as part of the young Masters international 
tour, which will be announced in 2015. 


